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ABSTRACT 

 

The recent Irish High Court decision of Fleming v Ireland, currently on appeal to the 

Supreme Court, is a timely invitation to review the current state of the law on euthanasia and 

assisted suicide in the United Kingdom in Ireland.  This article critically discusses the 

seminal cases in the United Kingdom and Ireland in the area of assisted suicide and 

euthanasia, positing that efforts to uphold the traditional ban on these practices while, in 

reality, issuing case-specific exemptions, results in an unwarrantedly ambiguous legal 

landscape.  In particular, this article criticises the recent Irish High Court’s decision in 

Fleming v Ireland having regard to its position on the issuing of DPP offence-specific 

guidelines.  This article then proceeds to assess the pertinent issues affecting euthanasia and 

assisted suicide through the lens of the sanctity of life argument, and empirical evidence from 

a number of other jurisdictions.  Finally, this article proposes tentative legislative reform to 

facilitate limited euthanasia and assisted suicide in Ireland.  Euthanasia and assisted suicide 

are broad terms.  For the purposes of this article, euthanasia is to be understood as non-

voluntary/passive euthanasia, i.e. where an individual is unable to express his/her wishes, for 

reasons such as persistent vegetative state.  Assisted suicide is to be understood as aiding an 

individual to commit suicide, either by providing the means to do so, or accompanying the 

individual to a jurisdiction in which such practices are legal. 

 

A INTRODUCTION 

 

The right to choose to eliminate pain and suffering, and to die with dignity at 

the time and place of our own choosing when we are terminally ill is an 

integral part of our right to control our own destinies.
1
 

 

Suicide is not a legal wrong; however, assisting in the suicide of another is an offence.
2
  The 

moral premise justifying the offence is that ‘the doing of a positive act with the intention of 

ending life is and remains murder.’
3
  The offence does not reflect the realities of cases where, 

in practice, ‘compassion’ now often mitigates culpability for suspects.
4

  The opening 

quotation, proclaimed in a draft statute rejected by the Californian electorate in 1992, 

                                                        
*BCL (UCC), LLM (Commercial Law) (candidate) (UCD). 
1
 R Dworkin Life’s Dominion: An Argument about Abortion, Euthanasia and Individual Freedom (Harper 

Collins 1993) 180. 
2
Criminal Law (Suicide) Act 1993 s 2(2). 

3
Airedale NHS Trust Ltd v Bland [1993] AC 789, 885 (Lord Browne-Wilkinson). 

4
The Policy for Prosecutors in Respect of Cases of Encouraging or Assisting Suicide sets out relevant 

considerations for potential liability in encouraging or assisting suicide, pursuant to the ruling of the House of 

Lords in R (Purdy) v DPP [2008] EWHC 2565 (QB). 
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encapsulates one of the cornerstones of the argument to respect an individual’s choice in 

relation to end of life decisions.  End of life jurisprudence is gradually beginning to reflect 

less conservative attitudes about the ‘extent to which we should respect the patient’s 

autonomy ... the choice about how we are to live and how we are to die.’
5
  However, this 

development is not a corollary of the current law on euthanasia and assisted suicide.  In light 

of recent developments, such as the plight of the late Tony Nicklinson in England,
6
 and in 

particular the recent High Court pronouncement in Fleming v Ireland,
7
 this article is intended 

to be a timely overview of the law currently in place in this area in the United Kingdom and 

Ireland at the moment. 

 

This article will argue that the law should place limited restrictions on an individual’s 

freedom of choice in respect of end of life decisions, and that this should be done through 

legislation that adopts a permissive attitude towards these decisions.  It will be demonstrated 

that the current legal situation in Ireland and the United Kingdom has the tendency to prolong 

suffering for individuals in end of life situations.  In Part B, the article will examine the 

development of the law on euthanasia and assisted suicide in the United Kingdom and 

Ireland, through analysis of the seminal case law, noting the corresponding exceptions carved 

out to the ‘blanket prohibition’. Thereafter, Part C will outline the pertinent issues affecting 

both English and Irish law as a result of the rulings in R (Purdy) v DPP and Fleming v 

Ireland in relation to DPP prosecutorial guidelines.  Part D will briefly outline the traditional 

criticisms of euthanasia and assisted suicide grounded in the sanctity of life argument.  Part E 

will look at the argument of the ‘slippery slope’, drawing on legislation and statistics from 

other jurisdictions to expose the inconsistencies with this argument against liberal legislative 

reform of euthanasia and assisted suicide.
8
  Part F will conclude by discussing the potential 

for legislative reform in Ireland. 

 

 

 

                                                        
5
R (Burke) v General Medical Council [2004] EWHC 1879 (Admin) 2 (Munby J). 

6
<http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2012/aug/22/tony-nicklinson-dies-right-to-die> accessed 5 March 2013. 

7
Fleming v Ireland & Ors [2013] IEHC 2. The full judgment is available at <www.courts.ie> At the time of 

writing, this case was currently on appeal to the Supreme Court, specifically contesting the proportionality of 

the absolute ban on assisted suicide. Accessed 5 March 2013 
8
 Part D and Part E will be based on general moral arguments in this area; the arguments advanced in Fleming 

having regard to the evidence from the Netherlands and Belgium in Carter v Canada [2012] BCSC 886 will be 

addressed briefly. 
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B CASE LAW 

 

There is an ever expanding body of case-law on issues regarding end of life decisions focused 

on various legal principles, social policies and individual rights.  Born of this case-law are a 

growing number of exemptions to the current theoretical ‘blanket’ prohibition on euthanasia 

and assisted suicide.  This jurisprudence is predominantly unsatisfactory as it has provided 

for limited, case-specific exemptions, while purporting to maintain the prohibition of these 

actions, merely transcending further uncertainty into this pertinent area of the law. 

 

1 The Evolution of the United Kingdom Jurisprudence 

 

The development of the jurisprudence in the United Kingdom has been wracked with 

inconsistencies.  Initial quasi-legal reasoning in Bland was followed by an unsuccessful 

challenge in Pretty, the latter centring on the liability of a person engaging in an assisted 

suicide.  Some headway was achieved in Purdy, which resulted in the English DPP 

promulgating prosecutorial guidelines on the issue. 

 

Best Interests, Acts, and Omissions: Airedale NHS Trust Ltd v Bland
9
 

 

Anthony Bland was in a persistent vegetative state, having suffered severe anoxic brain 

damage as a result of the tragic Hillsborough disaster in 1989.  After three years and 

following a determination that he would never regain cognitive ability, the hospital, with the 

consent of the family, sought a declaration that life support could be withdrawn and that any 

further treatment should only be in relation to allowing Bland to die with dignity.  The House 

of Lords held that the question should be decided through the lens of the ‘best interests’ test.  

The ‘best interests’ test required that in the absence of Bland’s ability to consent, the 

declaration sought by the hospital could only be lawful under the doctrine of necessity.  

Necessity, in this instance, could only be invoked if the treatment sought was in the patient’s 

best interests which, given Bland’s persistent vegetative state, was difficult to establish.  Lord 

Mustill reasoned that withdrawing treatment was an omission, and that while a hope of 

recovery remained, it was in Bland’s best interests to be kept alive.  However, he rationalised 

that when the aforementioned hope was abandoned, while it remained in the patient’s best 

                                                        
9
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interests not to have his life terminated, his best interests in being kept alive ceased.  This 

took with it the necessity to maintain treatment.
10

  For all intents and purposes, Bland had no 

interests.
11

  The House of Lords permitted the withdrawal of life support, not on the grounds 

that it was in Bland’s best interests to die, but that it was not in his best interests to keep him 

alive where the application of such medical treatment was futile. 

 

The House of Lords stressed the distinction between a positive act which would constitute 

euthanasia, and an omission which was merely allowing nature to take its course.  The ruling, 

in particular the distinction between acts and omissions, has been the subject of a wealth of 

academic commentary.  Keown, for example, argues that the law would have retained better 

intellectual and moral shape had the House of Lords argued ‘futile medical treatment’ as 

opposed to a life ‘judged futile’ as this would have been the closest to respecting the sanctity 

of life.
12

  However, such an argument has not been adopted in subsequent jurisprudence on 

the point.
13

  The distinctions drawn by their Lordships in Bland between an act and an 

omission are unconvincing and it does not provide a helpful precedent for those seeking 

guidance about the legality of such actions.  Lord Browne-Wilkinson alluded to the criticisms 

which have been levelled at the efforts of the House of Lords to distinguish an act from an 

omission: 

 

How can it be lawful to allow a patient to die slowly, though painlessly, over a 

period of weeks from lack of food, but unlawful to produce his immediate 

death by a lethal injection ...?  I find it difficult to find a moral answer to that 

question.
14

 

 

Other commentators have argued that the law is sound after the ruling in Bland.  McGee, for 

example, justifies the distinction between acts and omissions drawn by the judiciary in the 

case.  He argues that while an act would constitute euthanasia and interfere with nature’s 

                                                        
10

 [1993] AC 789 (n 3) 834. Mustill L further conceded ‘that this chain of reasoning makes an unpromising start 

by transferring the morally and intellectually dubious distinction between acts and omissions into a context 

where the ethical foundations of the law are already open to question. The opportunity for anomaly and 

excessively fine distinctions, often depending more on the way in which the problem happens to be stated than 

on any real distinguishing features.’ 
11

 D Madden Medicine, Ethics and the Law (2
nd

 Ed, Bloomsbury: Dublin 2011) 544. 
12

 J Keown ‘A Futile Defence of Bland: A Reply to Andrew McGee’ (2005) 13 Med Law Rev 393, 396. 
13

 For example, in Re a Ward of Court [1995] 2 ILRM 401, and in Fleming v Ireland & Ors [2013] IEHC 2, the 

only Irish judicial considerations of these issues, the line of reasoning suggested by Keown was not adopted. 
14

[1993] AC 789 (n 3). 
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control, an omission such as withdrawal of treatment instead restores ‘to nature her dominion 

after we had taken it away when artificially prolonging the patient’s life.’
15

  It is submitted 

that the decision in Bland merely resulted in an unconvincing smokescreen to try to allay 

fears that the House of Lords was, in reality, permitting a limited form of euthanasia.  By 

attempting to justify the distinction between an act and an omission rationalised by their 

Lordships in Bland, commentators are forwarding deficient arguments.
16

  This is outlined by 

Keown who aptly deconstructs such a defence by noting that ‘[n]ature is not a moral agent: 

we are.  It is up to us to make a moral decision as to what course nature should take’.
17

  This 

acknowledges the moral fallacy perpetuated by the case law in drawing a distinction between 

acts and omissions.  It is an attempt to cleanse ourselves by affording liability to nature when, 

in reality, both are still positive acts performed by humans.  The ‘verbal gymnastics’
18

 of 

distinctions between acts and omissions should not be used as a template for regulating such 

significant and emotional issues.  To do so is to abandon the people at the heart of these cases 

to soulless principle and it is therefore submitted that such reasoning should be jettisoned. 

 

R (Pretty) v DPP
19

 

 

This case resolved the ambiguity surrounding whether the Human Rights Act 1998 would 

impose any obligations on the UK to amend its law regarding assisted suicide.  Pretty was 

diagnosed with motor neurone disease.  Her condition had deteriorated rapidly; she was 

paralysed from the neck downwards and had essentially no decipherable speech.  The disease 

was at an advanced stage and her life expectancy was very poor.  Nevertheless, her intellect 

and her capacity to make decisions were noted as being unimpaired.  Pretty sought her 

husband’s assistance in some of the steps leading to her death as she was unable to take her 

own life due to the effects of her illness.  However, the last acts of suicide would be carried 

out by Pretty herself.  The DPP refused to give an undertaking to the couple that he would not 

seek to prosecute Pretty’s husband in the event of her assisted suicide.  The DPP felt that it 

would be improper of him to give such an undertaking in advance of any breach of the 

criminal law. 

                                                        
15

 A McGee ‘Finding a Way Through the Ethical and Legal Maze: Withdrawal of Medical Treatment and 

Euthanasia’ (2005) 13 Med Law Rev 357, 383. 
16

 ibid. 383. 
17

Keown (n 12) 401. 
18

 Madden (n 11) 544. 
19

R (Pretty) v DPP (2002) 66 BMLR 147, Pretty v The United Kingdom [2002] 35 EHRR 1. 
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Pretty judicially reviewed this decision; however, she was unsuccessful, both in the House of 

Lords and the European Court of Human Rights (ECtHR).  Pretty’s main arguments before 

the House of Lords were advanced under the European Convention on Human Rights 

(ECHR), specifically Article 2
20

 and Article 3.
21

  The House of Lords agreed with the DPP’s 

refusal on the grounds that the provision of such an undertaking prior to a crime being 

committed would be improper, reaffirming the position that the intended actions of Pretty and 

her husband would constitute a breach of English criminal law.  The House of Lords also 

rejected Pretty’s argument that the failure of the State to permit her husband to assist in her 

suicide was a breach of her Convention rights.  It held that if the State was obliged to permit 

assisted suicide under Article 2, it would be contrary to public policy as people attempting 

suicide might no longer be able to be provided with medical intervention.  Similarly, the 

House of Lords did not accept Pretty’s argument that Article 3 afforded her the right to die 

with dignity.  Instead, it was held that the right was to ‘live with as much dignity as possible, 

until life reaches its natural end.’
22

 

 

In the ECtHR, it was held that the right to life under Article 2 did not bestow a diametrically 

opposite right, namely the right to die.
23

  The ECtHR held that for her argument to be 

accepted, the language of Article 2 would have to be distorted.  The phrasology of the Article 

was held to be unconcerned with quality of life or what individuals chose to do with their 

lives; these issues were dealt with in a number of other Convention provisions and 

international instruments.
24

  A right to self-determination enabling an individual to choose 

death over life could not be created by Article 2.  Similarly, Pretty’s argument under Article 3 

was rejected.  Her argument was that the State would be exposing her to inevitable suffering 

through its refusal to grant immunity to her husband and that this constituted inhuman 

treatment.  The ECtHR held that, if her Article 3 argument was to be accepted, it could be 

construed as giving a meaning to the term ‘treatment’ that was adverse to the intention of the 

                                                        
20

Right to life. 
21

Prohibition of torture and cruel and degrading treatment. 
22

 Madden (n 11) 554. 
23

 However, a new right to die could be emerging as a result of the judgment of Munby J in R (Burke) v General 

Medical Council [2004] EWHC 1879 (Admin) 2.  Although his judgment cannot be relied upon as persuasive 

authority due to the Court of Appeal’s overturning of his ruling, the authority he relied on in making his obiter 

comments may possibly confer such a right, J Coggon ‘Could the Right to Die with Dignity Represent a New 

Right to Die in English Law?’ (2006) 14 Med Law Review 219, 222. 
24Pretty v The United Kingdom [2002] 35 EHRR 1, [39]. 
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Convention.
25

  Read in conjunction with Article 2, the State could in no way be obliged to 

provide the treatment sought by Pretty.
26

   Although the ECtHR expressed sympathy for her 

plight, it rejected her appeal.  To accept her arguments would be to impose an obligation on 

the State which was contrary to the intention of the Convention and the Suicide Act 1961; to 

safeguard human life.
27

 

 

The case has been criticised on the basis that the UK legislation in relation to assisted suicide 

was drafted in decidedly broad language in order to ensure that it applied to situations which 

merited prosecution, and that such a ‘blanket ban also exposes morally undeserving 

individuals to prosecution, depending on the view taken by the DPP’.
28

  This rendered those 

in these situations subject to the discretion of the DPP; an exposure to uncertainty.  This 

exposure is a further unacceptable burden on those in these already harrowing circumstances.  

The position of the DPP was, however, clarified by the later decision of Purdy. 

 

R (Purdy) v DPP
29

 

 

Debbie Purdy was diagnosed in 1995 as suffering from a primary progressive multiple 

sclerosis for which there is no known cure.  Purdy needed an electric wheelchair, had lost the 

ability to perform many basic tasks and had significant trouble swallowing, often 

experiencing bouts of choking while drinking.  It was noted in the House of Lords that Purdy 

expected that there would come a time when her continuing existence would become 

unbearable and she wished to end her life while she was still physically able to do so.
30

 

This case concerned a similar judicial consideration to Pretty regarding the liability of the 

partner of a terminally ill patient for assisting in the patient’s suicide.  However, unlike 

Pretty, Purdy’s partner did not seek immunity from prosecution, but rather sought 

clarification of what his legal position would be if he assisted in her travelling to a 

jurisdiction where her assisted suicide would be lawful.  Purdy claimed that the Suicide Act 

1961 engaged her right to privacy under Article 8 of the ECHR.  She also claimed that the 

permitted derogation of the State under Article 8(2) of the ECHR ‘in accordance with law’ 

                                                        
25

 Arguments under Articles 8, 9 and 14 of the Convention were also rejected, the grounds being that the 

prohibition of assisted suicide was not disproportionate to the requirement to protect vulnerable citizens. 
26Pretty v The United Kingdom [2002] 35 EHRR 1, [54]. 
27

 ibid. [89]. 
28

 Madden (n 11) 555. 
29

[2008] EWHC 2565 (QB). 
30

[2008] EWHC 2565 (QB) (Lord Hope). 
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was inapplicable in the circumstances.  This was due to the absence of clear public policy of 

when the DPP would pursue a prosecution in such circumstances.  Due to the constraints of 

the decision in Pretty, the High Court and the Court of Appeal both dismissed her 

application.  However, Purdy was successful at the House of Lords.  Lord Hope distinguished 

Pretty on its facts as, in that case, the plaintiff was not seeking to travel to another country 

and she was not ‘being forced by a lack of information about prosecution policy to choose 

between ending her life earlier than she would have otherwise wished while she was still able 

to do this without her husband’s assistance.’
31

  While the distinction between the cases was 

subtle, Purdy’s Article 8 rights were held to be engaged in this case.  In accepting the 

application of Purdy, the House of Lords directed the DPP to clarify the position as to when 

he would pursue a prosecution pursuant to section 2(1) of the Suicide Act 1961. 

 

The Policy for Prosecutors in Respect of Cases of Encouraging or Assisting Suicide
32

(the 

Policy) was issued by the DPP following this case and sets out the factors which are 

determinative in deciding whether or not a prosecution will be pursued in cases of 

encouraging or assisting a suicide.  Compassion emerges as a key factor in assessing 

culpability, with a subjective ‘common sense’ approach being stipulated as the method of 

determining what constitutes compassion in each given case.  Compassion is now ‘the key 

determining factor that places an act which remains criminal beyond the reach of the criminal 

courts.’
33

  It is likely that people in these situations will turn to the Policy for guidance 

instead of attempting to wrestle with the reasoning of their Lordships in these cases.  The 

ramifications of this contention will be considered in Part C of this article. 

 

The decision in Purdy is hugely significant as it represents a retreat by the House of Lords 

from its position in Pretty.  However, Parliament may avoid having to legislate on such issues 

at all by virtue of the Policy issued subsequent to Purdy.  Black notes that the Policy, 

‘although indirectly excluding access to lethal medication within the jurisdiction, renders 

prosecution unlikely for those individuals who assist others to travel abroad to receive 

(dignified) suicide assistance.’
34

  It has also been suggested that the Policy may result in 

                                                        
31

[2008] EWHC 2565 (QB) (Lord Hope). 
32

<http://www.cps.gov.uk/publications/prosecution/assisted_suicide_policy.html> accessed 4 March 2013. 
33

 A Mullock ‘Overlooking the Criminally Compassionate: What are the Implications of Prosecutorial Policy on 

Encouraging or Assisting Suicide?’ (2010) 18 Med Law Rev 442, 454. 
34

 I Black ‘Suicide Assistance for Mentally Disordered Individuals in Switzerland and the State’s Positive 

Obligation to Facilitate Dignified Suicide’ (2012) 20 Med Law Rev 157, 166. 

http://www.cps.gov.uk/publications/prosecution/assisted_suicide_policy.html
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‘botched suicides assisted by amateurs’
35

 and judgement calls regarding quality of life for 

certain groups.
36

  No such comparative set of guidelines has been issued by the Irish DPP.  

However, whether the Irish DPP was entitled to even promulgate such guidelines was the 

subject of the recent High Court decision of Fleming. 

 

Summation of the position in the United Kingdom 

 

The reasoning deductable from the English case law is convoluted and inconsistent.  Purdy 

demonstrates that, regardless of parliamentary inertia in adapting to the pertinent issues in 

this area, euthanasia and assisted suicide have been sanctioned in certain limited 

circumstances.  This is alluded to by Ost regarding Lord Brown’s questioning of the basis for 

the prohibition in Purdy:  

 

While Lord Brown was not expressing a view as to whether the law should be 

altered, the fact that a Law Lord was at least prepared to challenge the basis of 

the prohibition on assisted death in cases of suicides assisted by a relative 

should not go unnoticed.
37

 

 

An unofficially acknowledged status quo, however negligible its occurrence, is not a 

satisfactory stance for the law to adopt, particularly in light of the sensitivity and importance 

of the matters often at hand in these situations.   

 

2 The Evolution of the Irish Jurisprudence 

 

In stark contrast to the conversation of these issues in the UK, the Irish courts were silent, 

notwithstanding tentative discussion in Re a Ward of Court, which adopted the unsatisfactory 

Bland ‘acts versus omissions’ distinction.  However, the Irish High Court was recently 

confronted unavoidably with the debate in the landmark case of Fleming v Ireland.  

 

                                                        
35

Mullock (n 33) 452. 
36

 ibid. 461 ‘[A]ny legal model of assisted dying would soon render the option of an assisted death into an 

obligation for certain groups.’ 
37

 S Ost ‘The De-Medicalisation of Assisted Dying: Is A Less Medicalised Model the Way Forward?’ (2010) 18 

Med Law Rev 497, 532. 
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Re a Ward of Court
38

 

 

Prior to Fleming, the only Irish judgment on the issue of assisted dying of was Re a Ward of 

Court, which dealt with a patient in a persistent vegetative state.  This case was decided 

relatively soon after the decision of the House of Lords in Bland and contained somewhat 

similar facts.  The ward in question had been in a persistent vegetative state for 23 years and 

required round the clock care.  Her family sought to have hydration and nutrition withdrawn.  

There was conflicting evidence given by the family and the medical staff in relation to the 

level of cognitive ability retained by the ward.  By a four to one majority, the Supreme Court 

upheld the decision of Lynch J in the High Court and granted consent to the removal of the 

feeding tubes.  

 

The Supreme Court recognised that a person of full capacity had the right to refuse treatment; 

however, the Ward did not have this capacity.
39

  The Court distinguished between acts and 

omissions as the House of Lords had in Bland.  Hamilton CJ acknowledged the right to die a 

natural death, but was swift to distinguish this from being a case of euthanasia.
40

  O’Flaherty 

J concurred, stating that the Court was merely allowing nature to take its course.
41

  

Interestingly, Denham J said that whether or not the Ward was classified as terminally ill was 

irrelevant, as the decision regarding withdrawal of treatment would have been done 

regardless of this.  The basis for her finding on this point was that consent still had to be 

obtained for treatment, regardless of whether or not the illness was terminal.
42

  Following the 

ruling, the medical profession has continued to follow its previous stance on the issue, that 

being that it is not ethical for a doctor to withdraw artificial hydration or nutrition from a 

patient who is not dying and could live for many more years in his or her condition.  This is 

                                                        
38

[1995] 2 ILRM 401. 
39

 This case dealt with a complete inability to consent; ‘If the patient is incapacitated by reason other than age, 

then the issue of capacity to consent arises.  In this instance, where the patient is a ward of court, the court 

makes the decision’ 156 (Denham J). 
40

 [1995] 2 ILRM 401(n 14) 426: ‘As the process of dying is part, and an ultimate inevitable consequence, of 

life, the right to life necessarily implies the right to have nature take its course and to die a natural death and, 

unless the individual concerned so wishes, not to have life artificially maintained by the provision of 

nourishment by abnormal artificial means, which have no curative effect and which are intended merely to 

prolong life.’ 
41

 [1995] 2 ILRM 401 (n 14) 432.  At High Court level, Lynch J held that the ward was not terminally ill, and 

instead applied a ‘prudent, good and loving parent’ test, 419. 
42

 ‘It does not matter whether the illness is terminal or not, consent still has to be given for medical treatment.’ 
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reaffirmed in the most recent edition of the Medical Council’s Guide to Professional Conduct 

and Ethics in 2009.
43

 

 

Fleming v Ireland 

 

This case was the first time an Irish court was obliged to consider directly the issue of 

assisted suicide and euthanasia.  Marie Fleming was first diagnosed with multiple sclerosis, a 

disease causing progressive neurological deterioration and eventually death, in 1989.  While 

there are medicines which can modify the early stages of the disease, there are currently no 

medicines which affect its latter stages, and there is no cure.  At the time of the hearing, Ms 

Fleming’s condition had deteriorated to the stage that she had paralysed limbs, was confined 

to a wheelchair, and suffered acute pain. 

 

Ms Fleming forwarded a number of arguments, primarily contending that the absolute ban on 

assisted suicide contained in Section 2 of the Criminal Law (Suicide) Act 1993 is 

unconstitutional.  She argued that the ban violated her right to personal autonomy under 

Article 40.3.2 and was discriminatory, in violation of the equality guarantee contained in 

Article 40.1.  On foot of this, she sought to have the ban declared incompatible with the 

ECHR. Furthermore, relying heavily on Purdy, Ms Fleming argued that the DPP should issue 

guidelines so as to clarify when the Director would exercise her discretion in relation to 

prosecutions in cases of assisted suicide, thus mitigating Ms Fleming’s long-term partner, 

Tom Curran’s, likelihood of prosecution. 

 

The Court rejected her constitutional arguments. The High Court, mirroring the reasoning of 

Re a Ward of Court, distinguished between the right of a competent adult to refuse medical 

treatment and sanctioning another individual to take one’s life.  It was held that the State’s 

absolute ban on assisted suicide was proportionate, in particular having regard to the 

necessity to safeguard the lives of others.  The High Court were deeply moved by Ms 

Fleming’s plight, but ruled that any attempt at a tailor ‘a solution specific to the needs of a 

plaintiff such as Ms Fleming without jeopardising ... respect for human life’ and other 

essential fabrics of the legal system would be impossible.
44

  Pursuant to this, the Court 

                                                        
43

 Madden (n 11) 550. 
44

[2013] IEHC 2 (n 7) [120]. 
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refused to issue a declaration of incompatibility under section 5(1) of the European 

Convention on Human Rights Act 2003. 

 

Finally, the Court held that the Irish DPP had no comparative statutory obligation to issue 

prosecutorial guidelines, and that any guidelines which the Director had published had no 

statutory power.  If the Court was to oblige the DPP to promulgate such guidelines, it would 

constitute an unwarranted violation of Article 15.2.1, which vests legislative authority with 

the Oireachtas.  However, it was further held that, were the family of Ms Fleming to provide 

the DPP with evidence of compliance with the English Policy ex post facto that, given the 

harrowing circumstances of this case, the DPP would ‘exercise her discretion in a humane 

and sensitive fashion.’
45

  This final paragraph demonstrates how moved the High Court was 

by the plight of Ms Fleming, but also renders the judgment an unsatisfactory ‘double bind,’
46

 

the implications of which will now be explored in greater detail. 

 

C PROSECUTIORIAL GUIDELINES & THE SEPARATION OF POWERS 

 

A tripartite separation of powers is a cornerstone of modern constitutional law, the main 

premise being that ‘[e]verything would be lost if the same individual or group or institution 

wielded the three powers; the powers to make laws, to execute the laws, and to judge those 

accused of crimes and disputes between individuals.’
47

  The ruling of their Lordships in 

Purdy treads a line of unconstitutionality as it resulted in the English DPP publishing 

guidelines, which, while not in themselves exhaustive, possess sufficient specificity in their 

provision of immunity to cases of complete compassion to render them legislative in 

function.  Further, the High Court in Fleming having essentially encouraged the parties to the 

case to have reference to the aforementioned guidelines negates the bench’s ruling in relation 

to DPP guidelines generally and Article 15.2. 

 

It is not uncommon for the courts to order the DPP to publish guidelines in certain areas.  The 

English DPP is given a statutory basis for the provision of guidelines by virtue of Section 10 

of the Prosecution of Offences Act 1985.  However, the Policy is ironically contradictory.  It 

                                                        
45

 ibid. [175]. 
46

 C O’Mahony ‘DPP needs clear protocols after assisted suicide ruling’     

 <http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/opinion/2013/0115/1224328850639.html> accessed 5 March 

2013. 
47

M Forde Constitutional Law (2
nd

 Ed, First Law 2004) 170. 

http://www.irishtimes.com/newspaper/opinion/2013/0115/1224328850639.html
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states that ‘[t]he case of Purdy did not change the law: only Parliament can change the law on 

encouraging or assisting suicide’ and reaffirms that nothing in the Policy is to be taken as an 

assurance of immunity.  Nevertheless, one can deduce that compassion will not merit 

prosecution.  Madden, for example, notes that a case
48

 in 2010 concerning booking a hotel 

room in Switzerland and accompanying family members fell within Factor 3 against 

prosecution of the Policy, that being cases which were ‘wholly motivated by compassion.’
49

  

The DPP may have attempted to ensure that the Policy did not decriminalise assisted suicide, 

but it has essentially provided de facto immunity for cases of the compassionate.  This 

amounts to a substantial change of the law in this area.  The English DPP, in effect, embarked 

upon an unwarranted venture into the realm of the legislature as a result of the order of the 

House of Lords in Purdy.  The DPP has also ensured that such issues will be substantially 

delayed in being debated in Parliament, as parties to assisted suicide will rely on the DPP’s 

Policy instead of actively seeking out legislation in the area. 

 

Developments in areas of medicine and medical law and ethics, such as in euthanasia and 

assisted suicide, often do not sit well with our long established conceptions of morality and 

rights.  They often oblige us to revisit our conceptions and to see how they apply in originally 

unforeseeable scenarios.  Conceptions must change in light of new developments; 

constitutional and legal rights cannot exist in confinement, bereft of context.  However, while 

the change in our laws to meet these rapid developments is required, Bickel notes that the 

‘[c]hange should be a process of growth’.
50

It is submitted that the English DPP’s guidelines 

are the result of a change which has come about in a ‘violent spasm’ which occurred without 

sufficient public debate: 

 

the past is relevant...Moreover, the recorded past is, of course, experience; it is 

a laboratory in which ideas and principles are tested...history is a recurrent 

major theme in the Supreme Court, as it necessarily must be in an institution 

charged with the evolution and application of society’s fundamental 

principles.
51
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The separation of powers provided for in Irish constitutional law is not inflexible.  In Murphy 

v Dublin Corporation, Walsh J noted that ‘paramountcy [is not given] in all circumstances to 

any one of the organs exercising the powers of government over the other.’
52

  However, it is 

was unsurprising that the High Court in Fleming did not invoke such flexibility in accepting 

an argument such as that of Purdy’s given the staunch position of the judiciary in Re a Ward 

of Court against euthanasia or on public policy grounds in general.
53

  In rejecting Ms 

Fleming’s argument that the DPP was obliged to provide offence-specific guidelines, the 

High Court firstly had reference to the principle of the separation of powers, namely the 

legislative function inherently vested in the Oireachtas by virtue of Article 15.2.1. The Irish 

legislation establishing the Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions, the Prosecution of 

Offences Act 1974, contains no provision mirroring that of the comparative English 

legislation. Thus, to infer such a power in the Irish legislation would result in a violation of 

the basic constitutional provisions of Article 15.2.1.
54

Secondly, the High Court distinguished 

Purdy on the grounds of the different regard with which the ECHR is held legislatively in 

Ireland and the UK.  Specifically, it was held that, in contrast to section 3(1) of the Irish 

Human Rights Act of 2003, the comparative section 6 of the 1998 English legislation had 

much broader scope, requiring a court ‘to consider if a Convention right [had] been impaired 

and [provided] for a duty on public bodies to act in accordance with Convention rights.’
55

  

Conversely, the ECHR is to be viewed on a sub-constitutional level through the lens of the 

Irish Human Rights Act of 2003.  The High Court reached this conclusion through a sound 

application of basic constitutional principles and statutory interpretation.  However, Kearns 

P’s concluding caveat transcended a considerable element of inconsistency to the ruling. 

 

In effect, the High Court has precluded the DPP from promulgating offence-specific 

guidelines, but has sanctioned the English Policy as a suitable yardstick to measure 

culpability ex post facto in Ireland; an attempt to fashion an English solution to an Irish 

problem.  This is indicative of the reality of these plights; the judiciary are constrained by 

existing law to proscribe acts of assisted suicide and euthanasia, yet the DPPs are encouraged 

to exercise their discretion in cases of compassion.  The High Court correctly held that there 

was doubt as to a legal justification for the DPP to issue such guidelines in the absence of an 
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explicit statutory provision, and thus to distinguish Purdy.  However, the pragmatic effect of 

Fleming for the DPP is essentially indecipherable from Purdy.
56

 

 

The area of euthanasia and assisted suicide is highly sensitive and controversial, and our 

neighbouring jurisdictions have adopted contrasting attitudes towards it.  Prior to Fleming, 

Ireland remained virtually silent on the issue other than proscribing assisted suicide 

legislatively and euthanasia judicially in Re a Ward of Court.  The High Court has not 

overhauled the law, but has certainly rendered the English Policy hugely relevant in Ireland.  

In the UK, the illegality of such actions has repeatedly been asserted, with a certain growing 

number of exceptions.  What both jurisdictions share is ambiguity; consistence in their 

inconsistency. 

 

D SANCTITY OF LIFE 

 

One of the traditional key criticisms of assisted suicide and euthanasia is the sanctity of life.  

Critics believe that such practices are wrong in all circumstances and that if life is ended in 

any form other than naturally, i.e. through a human decision, life is ‘[denied] its inherent, 

cosmic value.’
57

  Traditional sanctity of life advocates believe that life’s deliberate ending is 

the ‘deepest, most important part of the conservative revulsion against [such practices].’
58

  

This conservative position underpins the current, and historical, ban on practices of 

euthanasia and assisted suicide in the English Suicide Act 1961 and the Irish Criminal Law 

(Suicide Act) 1993. 

 

We must ask ourselves whether assisted suicide and euthanasia invariably violate the intrinsic 

value and sanctity of human life
59

 or does respecting death not also give respect to life?  It 

has been commented that one’s life ‘has value beyond simple existence,’
60

 with others taking 

the similar stance that life need not be preserved at all costs, for this would be adverse to the 

sanctifying of life.
61

  The late Ronald Dworkin notes that the ‘natural wonder of human life’ 

is not always complemented by its artificial maintenance.
62

  Sanctity of life is better served 
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by its termination with dignity as opposed to when a terminal, debilitating disease has 

negated its quality irreversibly for the patient, or ‘when plastic, suction, and chemistry keep a 

heart beating in a lifeless, mindless body, a heart that nature, on its own, would have 

stilled.’
63

  Such attitudes question the traditional approach towards the preservation of the 

sanctity of life and, when dealt with by the courts,
64

 the judiciary have circumvented an 

absolute application of the traditional sanctity of life school of reason through engaging in 

‘act versus omission’ dialogue. However, even beyond the case of persistent vegetative state, 

legal concessions are being afforded in certain limited circumstances, such as the Policy 

issued by the English DPP subsequent to Purdy, recently followed by Kearns P in Fleming. 

 

Sanctity of life is a paramount issue when considering the morality of euthanasia and assisted 

suicide.  However, the preserving and prolonging of ‘survival’ as opposed to ‘life’ does not 

complement the aim of sanctity of life advocates, whether conservative or not.  To prolong 

pain and suffering, in many cases contrary to the clear intentions of the person at the heart of 

such issues, is to insult and pervert the notion of sanctity of life.  It is acknowledged that 

these cases will not always revolve around cases of terminal illness or ‘survival’ over ‘life’ 

such as in the aforementioned cases; an unqualified legalisation of euthanasia and assisted 

suicide is not being advocated in this article.
65

 However, its permission in certain 

circumstances serves sanctity of life better than a blanket prohibition which abandons 

individuals for principles; favouring concepts over humanity. 

 

E GRITTING THE SLIPPERY SLOPE 

 

‘The ‘slippery slope’ argument is by far the most common consideration advanced against 

proposals to legalise euthanasia,’
66

 and was a particularly strong component of the judgment 

of Kearns P in Fleming.  The slippery slope argument contends that if we begin making 

concessions to the current prohibition in order to facilitate assisted suicide, then any line of 

restriction that we attempt to draw subsequently will be unable to withstand the pressure of 

the underlying principle of autonomy and will be extended to permit suicide for malicious 

reasons, facilitate preying on the vulnerable or providing a cloak for murder.
67

  In other 
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words, what was initially intended to accommodate cases of genuine compassion or plights 

such as Pretty’s would descend into a eugenically-driven movement.  

 

1 Other Jurisdictions 

 

Perhaps the best way of refuting such conceptual criticism is to examine the empirical 

evidence of assisted suicide in practice in other jurisdictions.  Assisted suicide has been legal 

in the Netherlands since 2001
68

 and Belgium since 2002.
69

  Similar provision has been made 

in Oregon, although there is the significant distinction that here, assisted suicide can only be 

performed by a physician, and euthanasia has not been legalised.
70

  In Switzerland, any 

individual may assist the suicide of another, provided that selfish motives do not influence 

the assistance.
71

 

 

The reform in the Netherlands was the result of representations made by doctors who 

contended that euthanasia and assisted suicide are legitimate medical procedures under 

certain circumstances.
72

  The legislation requires that:  

 

1) the doctors be convinced that the patient’s request was voluntary and well-

considered; 

2) the patient’s suffering was lasting and unbearable; 

3) the doctors have informed the patient about the situation he was in and his 

prospects; 

4) the patient must hold the conviction that there was no other reasonable 

solution to the situation he was in.
73

 

Importantly, an independent physician must also be consulted.
74

Dutch medical practice in the 

area has become quite ‘normalised...with about 10,000 requests per year, of which about 

6,000 are not carried out either because the doctor declines or the patient dies from his 

illness.’
75

The one major study of physician assisted death and voluntary assisted euthanasia 
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undertaken in the Netherlands since the introduction of the 2001 legislation
76

 concluded that 

the legislation ‘was followed by a moderate decrease in the rates of physician assistance in 

dying.’
77

This decrease was suggested to be as a result of ‘changes in epidemiologic patterns, 

an increased use of deep sedation and other means of alleviating symptoms near the end of 

life, and a decreased inclination among physicians that opioids hasten death’.
78

This decrease 

in the rate of physician assisted suicide after the introduction of the Dutch legislation in 2001 

supports the proposition that the introduction of legislation permitting euthanasia and assisted 

suicide in certain circumstances will not lead to a slippery slope. 

 

The Belgian legislation permitting euthanasia in certain circumstances provides that a 

physician will not be guilty of a criminal offence if a voluntary, well-considered and repeated 

request is made by a competent adult patient and that it was not the result of any external 

pressure.
79

  In a similar fashion to the Dutch legislation, external independent medical advice 

must also be sought.
80

  Recent studies of the impact of the 2002 Belgian legislation
81

 showed 

that the number of reported euthanasia cases increased every year from 0.23% of all deaths in 

2002 to 0.49% of all deaths in 2007.  However, it was also conclusively determined that 

developments since 2002 ‘do not show any indication to support the slippery slope 

hypothesis.’
82

 

 

The Oregon Death with Dignity Act
83

 was first passed by voters in Oregon in 1994 but its 

implementation was delayed by a legal injunction until 1997.  The Act does not permit 

assistance provided by any party other than a physician nor does it legalise euthanasia.
84

  In 

2010, 65 patients died after taking medication prescribed by their doctors under the 1997 

Act.
85

  It has been suggested by some commentators that, contrary to fears of a descent down 

a slippery slope, no obvious abuses of the law or unintended consequences have occurred so 
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far.
86

  However, these findings have been criticised as focusing solely on socioeconomic 

factors for assessing abuse of the vulnerable and omitting analysis of emotional vulnerability, 

personality type or the prevalence of depression.
87

 

 

In Switzerland there is empirical evidence of misconduct where:  

 

[t]he uncertain permissibility of the prescription of lethal medication to 

mentally disordered individuals is likely to have brought increased scrutiny 

during mandatory police investigations, consequently revealing the improper 

medical conduct present in these ... cases.
88

 

 

However, the number of these cases is ‘small’ and has been the subject of concerned judicial 

scrutiny.
89

 

 

The High Court in Fleming was not persuaded by the empirical evidence from the Belgian 

and Dutch regimes as to the disproportionality of the ban on euthanasia and assisted suicide.  

The Court was of the opinion that the risks inherent in those jurisdictions were not abstract, 

but very real, notwithstanding the general decline of incidences of assisted suicide without an 

explicit request, and specific examples of abuse presented to the High Court.
90

  The main 

authority submitted in favour of the applicant, Carter v Canada,
91

 was distinguished for two 

primary reasons.  Firstly, refusing life-assisting treatment and physician-assisted suicide were 

considered to be irreconcilably different.
92

 Secondly, the High Court was diametrically 

opposed to the evidence adduced from the Netherlands and Belgium.  Crucially, the High 

Court definitively held that any risk of abuse or lack of compliance with essential safeguards 

in the Netherlands and Belgium was enough to highlight unavoidable risks in any 

liberalisation of the Irish regime: 

 

[T]he fact such a strikingly high level of legally assisted deaths without 

explicit request occurs in countries such as Belgium, Netherlands and 
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Switzerland without any obvious official or even popular concern speaks for 

itself as to the risks involved in any such liberalisation.
93

 

 

It is acknowledged that the operation of assisted suicide in these jurisdictions is not perfect, 

and that the examples of abuse presented to the High Court in Fleming were real, 

notwithstanding their numeric negligibility.  This does not justify precluding this choice from 

Marie Fleming; it merely exacerbates an individual injustice in an attempt to keep locked a 

‘Pandora’s Box which [once opened] would be impossible to close.’
94

  The issue of assisted 

suicide and euthanasia is a topic of growing debate internationally which should not be 

stemmed by arguments over whether euthanasia practice in the jurisdictions in which it is 

legally provided for is being abused.
95

  Such moral absolutism precludes debate necessary for 

positive evolution of the law.  No system of regulation will ever be completely watertight, as 

was acknowledged in Fleming,
96

 and the utmost standards of clinical and regulatory vigilance 

would be required.  However, in any attempt to reconsider the prohibition in place at the 

moment and put some limited form of euthanasia or assisted suicide on a legislative footing, 

what is essentially required of the Irish legislature is to attempt to draw and maintain a 

defensible line.  Acknowledging this line and trying to protect it against the risk that others 

will try to draw it differently in the future is a better option than forsaking these people 

altogether.
97

 

 

2 Moral grounds 

 

The ‘slippery slope’ criticism can be dismantled conceptually as being incoherent.  As 

previously stated, a fear held by the proponents of such criticisms rely on any arbitrary 

restriction that we set giving way to the principles underlying the original concession, this 

being one of the primary reasons why the High Court in Fleming found favour with 

Rodriguez v British Columbia (Attorney General)
98

 over Carter.  However, for such a theory 

to hold water, the only underlying principle would have to be autonomy.  Such an assertion 

would be incorrect.  Autonomy is one of the four moral principles forwarded by Beauchamp 
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and Childress: ‘respect for autonomy, beneficence, non-maleficience, and justice.’
99

  These 

are generally regarded as ‘the origin of the principles-orientated bioethics method in Western 

societies,’
100

 and underpin medical ethics and the dilemmas associated with it, such as 

euthanasia and assisted suicide.  It is submitted that the principles underlying assisted suicide 

are autonomy and beneficence.
101

  Autonomy essentially means self-determination and 

requires, amongst other duties, the obtaining of informed consent from competent patients 

and patient confidentiality to be maintained.  Beneficence derives from the Hippocratic duty 

to do good which often lends itself to non-maleficience, which is the duty not to do harm.  It 

recognises that the ultimate aim of medicine is to provide net benefit, while conceding that 

some harm will inevitably be caused in achieving this.
102

  Any concession which could be 

afforded in this jurisdiction should operate from this imperative premise, which would allay 

the fears expounded in Fleming, were they adhered to diligently.  While a conflict of any of 

Beauchamp and Childress’ ‘four principles’ is not a formula for the resolution of litigious 

disputes, the combination of respect for autonomy and beneficence is an important 

component of the grit that can be used to refute the slippery slope argument.
103

 

 

F POTENTIAL LEGISLATIVE REFORM IN IRELAND 

 

It is submitted that the current statutory framework in Ireland should be reformed.  

Maintaining the current statutory framework obliges people in extremely vulnerable 

situations to rely on convoluted judicial pronouncements, and a complete absence of 

guidelines, in order to ensure that parties to their final wishes will not be subjected to 

prosecution.  Similarly, legislating for the DPP to promulgate offence-specific guidelines 

would be equally as unsatisfactory, as this would still be reliant on the DPP’s discretion, and 

would also raise several constitutional concerns as previously discussed in relation to the 

Policy emanating from the ruling in Purdy.  The issues of separation of powers would not be 

rectified by the Oireachtas promulgating a provision mirroring that of England’s to statutorily 

oblige to DPP to issue offence-specific guidelines.  Such guidelines would still be dependent 

on the discretion of the DPP, and would lack the sufficient clarity required to regulate these 

issues, which would be found in legislation. 
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The scope of Irish legislative reform should cover firstly, assisted suicide, and secondly, 

limited cases of euthanasia.  Any legislative reform would need to primarily concern itself 

with two situations in relation to assisted suicide: (i) the liability of the person assisting the 

patient and (ii) the criteria for permitting an assisted suicide.  While the manner in which the 

High Court in Fleming suggested that the parties to the case have regard to the Policy issued 

by the English DPP, this Policy could provide a rough template for any attempt at legislative 

reform of the area of euthanasia and assisted suicide in Ireland. 

 

1 Liability of the person assisting the patient 

 

The Policy provides a number of public interest factors in favour of and against prosecution.  

Some of the factors tending towards prosecution include the patient having not reached a 

clear, voluntary, settled and informed decision to commit suicide and the patient’s desire to 

commit suicide not having been clearly and unequivocally communicated to the person 

assisting the patient. The Policy makes explicit provision tending towards prosecution for 

people assisting patients who were: 

 

acting in his or her capacity as a medical doctor, nurse or other healthcare 

professional, a professional carer [whether for payment or not], or as a person 

in authority, such as a prison officer, and the victim was in his or her care.
104

 

 

Some of the public interest factors against prosecution are that the person assisting the patient 

was wholly motivated by compassion, the actions of the person assisting the patient were 

only of minor encouragement or assistance, and that these actions could be characterised as 

‘reluctant encouragement or assistance’. 

 

Crucially, the Policy still asserts the criminality of assisted suicide and provides notable 

concessions in cases ‘wholly motivated by compassion’,
105

 thus encapsulating plights such as 

those evidenced in Pretty, Purdy, and Fleming.  Irish reform could be advised to adopt such a 

template.  In particular, heightened stringency should be maintained in relation to those 

acting in their capacity as health professionals, so as to maintain the generationally developed 

relationship of trust between patient and healthcare professional.  However, the subjectivity 
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of the ‘compassion’ criteria should be addressed by enumerating a specific definition or 

examples of the ‘compassion’ which will not merit prosecution. 

 

2 Criteria for permitting an assisted suicide   

 

In reference to the criteria for permitting an assisted suicide, the Policy makes no reference to 

the health of the ‘victim’, which is interesting as this is a departure from the circumstances 

which generally characterise these sort of cases.  Certain jurisdictions, in which assisted 

suicide is legal, such as Oregon,
106

 Belgium
107

 and the Netherlands,
108

 impose requirements 

of suffering of the patient.  In particular, Belgium, Luxembourg
109

 and the Netherlands all 

require the patient to be experiencing unbearable suffering in order to avail of an assisted 

suicide. 

 

The template of the Policy in relation to the culpability of individuals who assist the patient 

should be adopted, in particular the strict attitude taken towards individuals acting in a 

professional health or caring capacity, thus following the criteria of the Policy as opposed to 

systems such as Oregon.  However, criteria in relation to permitting an assisted suicide ought 

to have reference to the health of the victim, as is done in other jurisdictions such as the 

aforementioned.  To neglect to do so and to provide for unqualified assisted suicides could 

have detrimental ramifications for public policy, the likes of which the judiciary in both the 

UK and Ireland have been at pains to avoid in every ruling on assisted suicide and euthanasia. 

 

3 Euthanasia 

 

Euthanasia is a very broad term.  For the purposes of any Irish legislation, in keeping with 

case law such as Bland, Re a Ward of Court, and the practice of passive euthanasia generally, 

a narrow statutory definition could be proposed, delineating the sanctioning of such 

euthanasia to passive euthanasia.  Namely, where the patient is incapable of conveying 

his/her wishes expressly, e.g. due to a persistent vegetative state.  As has been done in 

practice, the mutual consent of the family, the hospital, and an order from the High Court 

should be required so as to ensure efficient oversight of the euthanasia. 
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Any model of legislative reform of our law on euthanasia and assisted suicide would require 

the utmost standards of vigilance and oversight.  The promulgation of any rules should have 

as their aim the respecting and advocating the sanctity of life, patient autonomy, and should 

be underpinned by the principles of Beauchamp and Childress.  To facilitate genuinely 

harrowing plights, such as that of Marie Fleming, and to defend against radical liberalisation 

of such concessions in the future, is a far better societal aim than to abandon these individuals 

to principle. 

 

G CONCLUSION 

 

Every person hopes for a peaceful, painless death and, indeed, ‘most of us would prefer our 

death to take place in the comfort of our own homes surrounded by family and friends.’
110

 

When such a death is no longer possible, patient autonomy should not be violated for the sake 

of a theoretical ‘sanctity of life’ or conceptual ‘slippery slope’ argument. Death is inevitable, 

and it should be treated as something significant rather than forsaking it for abstract 

justifications. 

 

It is contended that the law should not place stringent limits on an individual’s freedom of 

choice in respect of end of life decisions; any such limitation should be imposed and 

regulated by legislation.  A permissive, yet intelligent approach which complements the 

importance, sensitivity and intimacy of the issues involved in these limited instances of 

euthanasia and assisted suicide, is required.  This includes discussion of end-of-life issues 

being undertaken within a public arena as opposed to within the constrained and 

contradictory decisions of our courts. The case law discussed above demonstrates the 

difficulties with the current position on euthanasia and assisted suicide in the United 

Kingdom and Ireland, both morally and pragmatically. Notwithstanding the constitutional 

concerns emanating from the order in Purdy, the DPP’s Policy issued subsequently provides 

a valuable framework for any potential legislative reform in the area in this jurisdiction.  

Public discussion of such reform will allow criticisms against euthanasia and assisted suicide 

such as the sanctity of life and the slippery slope to be effectively refuted. 
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It is difficult to gauge public opinion on such a contentious and emotive issue.  Given the 

overall dearth of debate on the point in Ireland, it is unlikely that we will see a Dáil brave 

enough to wrestle such a complex, emotive and socially divisive topic in the foreseeable 

future.
111

  In 2008, David Winnick, a Labour MP announced his intention to bring a Private 

Member’s Bill to the House of Commons on the subject, an indication that potential reform 

of the current legislative framework may occur in the UK.
112

  Further impetus may be added 

to the debate in light of the English Health Minister Anna Soubry’s recent lambasting of the 

current legal position in England.
113

  The impending Supreme Court decision of Fleming in 

this jurisdiction could provide ample acceleration for a long overdue public discussion on the 

contentious issues at the heart of the case.  The progeny of any such discourse should be 

through legislation which aims to cherish those at the end of their lives as opposed to merely 

postponing death.  This would have deep-seated respect for the sanctity of life as it draws to 

its end.
114
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